In every space and every environment, where ever support is needed... keep personnel connected and performing, *remotely.*
Keep Every Aspect of Your Business Healthy

Easy to deploy remote support technology mitigates risk while keeping your business running smoothly.

Teleportivity provides an effective answer to your business continuity plan, allowing any organization to scale human staff across physical sites remotely, using the latest in video and information deployment technology.

Teleportivity is the right solution for:

- Light Staffing
- Remote Staffing
- Social Distancing
- Risk Management

Whether supporting internal or external customers, from office to front desk or across the globe, business will continue to run smoothly.

Teleportivity is designed for every type of support, including:

- Person to person concierge support, perfect for a front desk or greeting point
- Remote customer assistance and system troubleshooting
- Unmanned, self guided support where ever information or help is needed

From one station, to front desk, to any location you need information and support.

For you, your customers, your businesses, and the globe...That’s Teleportivity.
Front Desk Concierge, meet WELCOME SPACE™
Meet, Greet, and Guide as if you were physically there.

- Perfect for when staffing is light or when direct, person-to-person support is not available or practical
- Teleportivity lets you scale and deploy staff where required, from across the building or across the globe utilizing interactive video deployment technology
- Expertly handle high control high traffic locations while maintaining a constant, seamless customer experience

Two ways to support:
- Video Concierge
- Scan QR code with personal device (no touch required) for instant customized information or sign in.

But what about security... our guests are required to sign in and go through verification before entry?

Absolutely – Teleportivity is fully customizeable to meet your security needs as well.

In fact, an ID can be scanned and guests can sign in with their own personal device.

FRONT DESK SUPPORT EXAMPLE

The Welcome Space Support Personnel can place a QR Code on the screen for a guest to scan...

The guest follows prompts to scan their drivers license and sign their name to a digital sign in log, all from their personal device.

Once confirmed, the Welcome Space concierge can show the guest on their way, once again using the guests personal device.
Information Area, meet INFO SPACE™

Anywhere info is needed... Info Space™ is there to save you with a scan.

A world of information at your fingertips: A unique turnkey solution created with your content. Create and deploy thousands of unique QR / NFC / that can be placed in any space or on any object including on walls, tables, plaques, racks.

No App Needed: Simply scan code with a mobile device – user will be directed to an informational menu, customized to reflect any branding and situation.

Multiple options available for tags, or design your own to meet the look and location needs.

Endless self-guided information with a scan of the Teleportivity code, including:

- Maps / Wayfinding
- Instructions
- Videos
- Report an issue
- Diagrams
- Forms (Satisfaction Reports, User Feedback)
- Emergency / Help
Or, Turn any Info Space™ into a SUPPORT SPACE™
Support so great, it’s like they’re right there with you.

Add live support via phone or video to your Info Space™ utilizing your team... or ours!

The ultimate support solution:
Transforms meeting rooms and huddle spaces into ultra-connected portals to provide help, information, and assistance. Information can be fully customized for any space.

Designed also for remote work: Equip your team with a Support Space™ Code to scan, and anytime immediate assistance is needed, your remote staff can be in touch with a technical support team member.
The Solution for You... and for Your Customers

Navigate Today's Service and Support Changes.

Teleportivity is fully customizable and ready anywhere help, information, or a physical person is needed.

With endless options for connecting remote personnel and providing information, Teleportivity is not only the solution to support your business, but is the solution for your customer's businesses.

Scan here or visit https://qrideo.me/libertyone/GenInfo to see how Teleportivity can be implemented in your business and how to become a dealer.